
      If you only have a dimmer at hand, set it to highest level only, if light 
performance is not good, we strongly advise you to change to a regular 
On/Off switch instead.
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DUST PROOF

WET

Pull out live wire, neutral wire and ground wire from junction box, connect live 
wire to LIGHT UNIT’ s black wire, connect neutral wire to LIGHT UNIT’s white 
wire, connect ground wire to LIGHT UNIT’s bare cooper wire with BB, or fix both 
ground wires on mounting bracket’s green screw firmly.

Approach LIGHT UNIT to the MOUNTING BRACKET CC, till LIGHT UNIT’s 
center hole go through screw stem , adjust stem’s length and tighten it with 
hex nut one, fix LIGHT UNIT with another hex nut two.

Use Philips screwdriver to fix MOUNTING BRACKET CC on junction box 
( junction box excluded) with SCREW AA.
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MOUNTING BRACKET
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Installation is completed, please go ahead to USER MANUAL & VOICE CONTROL GUIDE 
EE to complete setting.
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Apply silicone caulking adhesive (not included) completely around the perimeter of the 
fixture where the back meets the mounting surface to prevent water from seeping 
into the junction box.   



FCC Statement 

This device complies with part 15 of the FCC rules. Operation is subject to the following two 

conditions: (1) this device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept 

any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation.  

Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance could 

void the user's authority to operate the equipment. 

NOTE: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital 

device, pursuant to part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable 

protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates 

uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the 

instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no 

guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does 

cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by  

turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by 

one or more of the following measures: 

•Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna. 

•Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver. 

•Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is 

connected. 

•Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help. 

 

Radiation Exposure Statement  

To comply with FCC RF exposure compliance requirements, this grant is applicable to only mobile 

configurations. The antennas used for this transmitter must be installed to provide a separation di

stance of at least 20cm from all persons and must not be co-located or operating in conjunction 

with any other antenna or transmitter. 


